
.INTERIOR VIEW OF A BUNKHOU·SE 

This type of building, used for housing campmen, was common on all frontier 
works in Canada, particularly during the period I8po-X9.25 
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PREFACE 

FOR twelve years following closely on the beginning of 
the century, the Dominion of Canada passed for the third 
time through a period of railway expansion. This aetivity 
in railway building culminated ultimately in the completion 
of.a second and yet a third transcontinental extending across 
the Canadian provinces. 

Material progress gives pride to any people. The country 
heard with much satisfaction of achievements, which, over
coming natural difficulties, bridged great rivers, gridironed 
the prairies, tunneled mountains and welded the far-sundered· 
portions of the Dominion. But even prosperity may soothe--

. meanwhile other relationships, equally vital for the welfare 
of the country, had seemingly been overlooked: these per
tained to the labour and housing of men employed on works 
throughout these various undertakings. 

Occasional press reports, which multiplied toward the 
close of the period, told of discontent among the men at 
work in camps. Complaints were lodged by the workers 
themselves with theFedera1 authorities at Ottawa, ~ulting 
at times in officiBi investigations being made locally into the 
nature and practical operation of wage agreements com
monly existing between railway contractors and campmen 
during that particular period. AU of which bespoke un
!itttled conditions of hire in frontier places across Canada, 
and a lack of aooord in the commoner relationships of master 
and man. . 

This uneasiness pervading different camps was not COIl

fined to any Particular work. Wage agn:elllenls during 'the 
s 
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period were very similar wherever the contract system pre
vailed. Protests came from bunkhouse-men in widely dif
ferent parts of the Dominion-from camps on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific west of the Rocky Mountains, from works 
out on the prairie sections, but most often from men on the 
National Transcontinental, which was hewed in course for 
·eighteen. hundred. miles across the lands whose many
pronged rivers drain toward Hudson Bay . 
. What were some of the causes that lay behind this un

.Test? . In answer to this query the present writer has under
,taken to show at first hand something of the conditions 
of work and pay in Canadian camps commonly encountered 
in the first two decades of the present century. In pursuance 
'of this no attempt is made to study all the various forms of 
.frontier works; a brochure, however, is presented showing 

·.somewhat in detail the work of the navvy during the con
structionpf the National Transcontinental. 

This particular undertaking, extending in operation half
way across the continent, and having always, during its ten
year period of construction, a great number of large camps, 
gives the needed perspective for studying the navvy. The 
.fact,also, that the National Transcontinental was sponsored 
directly by the Canadian people, being under the control of 
a Railway Commission specially selected by the Dominion 
. government, affords further freedom to examine some of 
the camps thereon, as seen in practical operation. 

An insight into the methods and conditions of employ
ment on the National Transcontinental will give, to those 
who desire it, an intelligent Cross-section of frontier camps 
of whateve,r kind. It affords, also, the further opportunity 
to survey some of the problems that still confront the camp
man, and those who hire for work in the isolated places of 

. the Dominioa 
. Fot, Canada is still a land of camps I Physical conditions 
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compel it so. Great natural resources, combined with. a 
climate that varies much; and often with suddenness, ~rough7 
out its wide extent, give rise to seasonal works of. diverse 
kinds. 

There are years when three thousand large camps are in 
operation throughout the Dominion. Among other .under
takings these activities are usually associated with lumber
ing, logging on the Pacific coast, and the cutting of pulp; 
nilway work both for maintenance and along new con
struction; mining, in its earlier stages, and, in recent years, 
increasing numbers of hydro development camps. The 
'number of men actually engaged on such enterprises is never 
constant, but in average years it may be safely inferr«:d that 
fully two hundred thousand men .in Canada, at different 
periods of the year, follow in some form or other the life 
-of the camps. 

Canada as a country owes much to its campmen. Down 
through whole generations the camps have played an impor
tant part in shaping the lives of all frontier workers; qual
ities incidental to such environments have characterized their 
ways. Yet, even in Canada, few of us seem to realize just 
all that this means. We overlook the debt which the country 
owes the workers in these important fields of labour. With 
the strides made by the Dominion sinoe Confederation, in 
trade, in increasing wealth, and in education, there has been 
correspondingly a strange lack of recognition for the place 
and the needs of the bunkhouse man. 

And here at the outset, one should be first to acknowledge 
that already there is noticeable a marked betterment in the 
material comforts provided for men in camps. Many large 

. employing firms, in recent years,. have made definite steps in 
advanoe in the matter of housing for seasonal workers. In 
places,' whole townsites, on the frontier, have been planned 
and builded with care, displaying a vital consideration for 
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the physical well-being of employees. Such company towns 
are a credit and a practical indication of what may be ex. 
pected when greater concern is .shown for those who dwell 
in the bunkhouse. 

But suehimprovements apply chiefly to the large central 
camps. Employers may make of their mill-site a place of 
beauty, while, at the same time the bunkhouse constructed at 
a distant point remains ignored. In tributary camps of 
whatever kind, whether they be jobbing in the woods for 
pulp, or sub-contracting on a piece of railway construction, 
there is still the invariable herding of men. Even the pres
ence of women occasionally in jobbing camps does little to 
counteract unseemly methods of housing long established. 

Camp customs, too, in matters pertaining to pay are deeply 
rooted. They are a legacy from the days of the camboose 
and the shanty in the preceding century when even less COil

cern was evinced for the place of the worker in camps. 
There are still companies operating on frontier works who 
through their local officials would have their men make 
bricks without straw. There is in wage-accounting a trend 
toward petty exactions, if not at times undue coercion. 
Pefinite tendencies still lurk unmolested in the camps of 
Canada which, in their ultimate effects on the individual 
I&bourer, are tantamount to lesser forms of serfdom. 

The present writer is not unaware of the complexities that 
beset all employers who have to deal with seasonal and 
migratory workers. Various bunkmates of all grades and 
degrees in the coming and going for years among men in 
camps will rapidly apprize one of the human factor in all 
of us, and for which due allowance should be made. Dut 
even that need not condone the discrepancies too apparent in 
the handling 'of bunkhouse men: the clueless labyrinth is to 
f;le avoided, one must have some thread in hand or be lost 

~ .in the maze. • 
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Nor is it sought, in writing of campi, simply to hurl a 
spear against 'men who must necessarily tackle the bigger 
undertakings. Undue cynicism but retards. Canada more 
than other lands must needs encourage individual success. 
Where is more necessary than in the wider spates of the 
Dominion the man of enterprize and constructive capacity? 
Should we begrudge ample recompense for genuine initia
tive when the gains accruing are the result of character and 
ability 1 Whatever fruits be plucked in person, much greater 
benefits will enrich the country tardy in development. Re
wards in place make thrift the patrimony of a people. 

In view of this any invidious feeling toward large com
panies employing workers in camps is disclaimed. Antipathy 
toward railway contractors is not intended. As regards the 
individual sub-contractors the writer knows neither Greek 
nor Trojan, he is discussing camp methods in wor\!: and pay, 
not companies and their officials. In particular chapters the 
system of contracting and sub-letting so generally adopted 
on new railway construction, both in Canada and in the 
United States, is discussed in the matter of its direct bearing 
on the wage of the man in the bunkhouse. The question 
that is uppermost is not whether the employer shall receive 
ample profits, but whether the worker in camps, under'vllri
ous pretexts, shall be deprived of his pay. 

For it is to be noted at the outset that the matter herein 
, . 

contained is presented always from the point of view of the 
worker himself. The whole question is considered from the 
standpoint of one who, throughout many years, was himself 

,an occupant of the bunkhouse and the shack rather than of 
,the office and the resickncy; wage conditions are viewed 
fl'Olll the ground up, rather than from the top down. This 
in itself has great demerits: one may gaze too wanly about, 
and, the pendulum swing too far. With this in mind an 
effort has been made to obey that hoary: and wholesome in- , 
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junction not to take oneself too seriously. If at times a note 
of asperity has escaped it is not welcomed; pessimism is 
eschewed, and the contents are presented suggestively. 

While the material used has been procured entirely in 
Canadian camps, the writer, with but a limited experience 
along American roads, has much reason to believe that some 
of the conditions as herein outlined applied as well to similar 
undertakings in the United States. During the whole period 
·under discussion .there was a constant interchange of men 
employed on camp works, between the Canadian provinces 
and several of the bordering States. There is little reason 
to consider the work conditions of the navvy, in either coun
try, to have been .other than uniform. 

Several American firms, also, were interested, whether as 
contractors or as sub-contractors, on the later transconti
nentals in Canada. Graduates, too, of leading American 
universities were not uncommonly in evidence on railway 
works in various parts of the Dominion, whether as higher 
officials, with residency staffs, or as company clerks and 
keepers of warehouse supplies. But while the leading fea
tures of the contract system as here discussed, were the con
tinuance of practices long common on new construction in 
the Republic, yet the full effect when in operation, on the 
wo~k and pay of the navvy, was most apparent in the build
ing of the National Transcontinental Railway in Canada. . . 

And here it may be asked: What good can come now 
from making public some of the material herein presented? 
The camps of the National Transcontinental Railway are 
happenihgs of a decade since, and more: the roads are com
pleted and the navvies long departed, their sod huts rotted 
and the poled shacks ashened by the frequent forest fires; 
even the larger company camps, formerly the centres of 
activities of hundreds of men, show desolate now to those 
who search irom passing train, their big-log walls in dis-
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order, with' roof and ridge-pole tumbled .about: Is ,the :Now 
the time to ,remedy the- Yesterdays? 

Nevertheless, there are various reasons: Two. may be 
mentioned. Notwithstanding the fact that a score of books 
have been written in recent years that pertain, directly. or 
indirectly, to the building of the Cartadian Pacific Railway, 
there remains to-day too little information. in accessible 
form, showing the conditions under which men wrought, 
some forty years since, as navvies on the construction of 
Canada's first transcontinental. This of itself is sufficient 
reason for making public those details of life and work in 
camps during the active construction of the third great 
through line across the Dominion. They bring to light 
material which can be utilized later by anyone who would 
construct anew those places which have been cast down. 

But, more immediate, while the matter herein presented 
relates almost wholly to one particular period of camp activ
ity, it is not without direct concern toward the placements 
and pay of men in the proximate future. While it is true 
the navvy, as such, has finished his tasks for a time, other 
bunkhouse men still crowd the works on the frontier, and 
given the opportunity, conditions in isolated camps, such as 
marked employment along the National Transcontinental, 
will surely emerge. The work and pay of men in the fron
tier places of Canada, even to-day, is not wholly removed 
from tendencies that commonly ,confronted the bunkhouse 
man during the initial decade of the present century. 

With this in mind the following chapters are assembled. 
The writer would seek to chart more clearly certain shoals, 
tllat under any circumstances imperil the hire of men on 
isolated works. Data are now used that were long withheld 
in the continued hope of improved conditions. But even the 
discretion of added years may be at the expense of singleness 
of purpose. 
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Let there be no mistake, however. This monograph makes 
no pretense to settle things; it is not a destroyer of that 
which is, without indicating by finger-posts that which might 
be. It is an attempt to obtain for the migratory worker 
employed in camps of whatever kind more security in the 
matter of his work and pay. 

ApPRECIATION is gratefully expressed for the invaluable 
help in graduate r'eadi!1g received at Columbia University. 
When, in more mature years, one left at different times the 
poled ftoors of the camps for the tiled halls and the class 
rooms of a metropolitan centre, and listened there from 
a quiet angle to men at their best, trained by a frequent con
tac~ with the world and its needs, there were hours when 
theory as such seemed not in alignment with human facts, 
at least as gleaned from camps still fresh in the background. 
Yet there is always the remembrance of earnestness and 
purpose, and of words which come only when life has been 
tested, and decisions are weighted by careful judgments. 

Among the men in Kent Hall, who have been of assist
ance to the writer in giving final form to this monograph, 
mentum should be made particularly of Henry R. Seager. 
HiB intimate knowledge of Labour in its various aspects, 
and his considerateness at all times, have placed me under 
much obligation. 

For their time and help in reading the manuscript acknowl
edgment is gladly made in this place to Professor R. C. 
Dearie, University of Western Ontario; to J. R. Mutchmor, 
B.D., Of the ~obertson Memorial Institute, Winnipeg; to 
Dr. G:O. MacMillan, Provincial Normal School, Hamilton; 
tl} W. C. Oark, Ph.D., with S. W. Straus Co., Chicago, for
merly of Queen's University, and also to A. J. Wilson, B.D., . 
of St. Andrew's Manse, Napanee. . 
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ApPENDIX A 

TONNAGB PASSING THROUGH Tar: ERIE AND THE WELLAND CANALS, 

1840-49 

Total Tonnage Total Tonnage Per cent 
Year Erie Canal Weiland Canal of total 

.140 .......... 830,000 

.141 ..... ........ 905,000 217,144 30•6 
114- ......... . ... 1101000 304.983 42.9 
.84J ........ . .... 20,000 224,408 27·3 
1144 .............. 945,000 3270570 34·5 

184~ · ............. •• 660,000 25~836 '5·4 
114 ... , .......... 1,600.000 24 .328 .~.3 
1149 •••••••• 0.' •••• .,62D,000 265.326 1 .3 

ApPENDIX B 
IMMIGRATION 1'0 THB DOMINION, 1903-1914 

I 
From Otber! I 

FlOm U. K. From U. S. Countries Total 
-_. -- ----,-
1903 · .. , ............... 4'.792 490473 37._ 128,364 
904 · .................. go,374 45,171 340786 'JD,33 1 
'QO~ · ................. 5.359 43.543 37.364 146,_06 
''106 · ................. 86,796 570796 440472 .Sg,064 
'907 .... . ............ 55.79' 34.65~ r,.21 7 124,667 
19a11 ..... ..... .. , . 12D,.82 

5:i
12 3.975 062,469 

'9'9 · .. , .............. 52,901 59> J2 34'~ '46,908 
1910 ' ..... . .......... 59.790 103.7118 45. 208,794 
191t ............ ...... I2tOl3 UIt4S' 66,620 311,o8.t 
191:1 .... ..... ~ ....... 13 III '3307.0 82,406 354.237 
19 13 ••••••.••••• ...... 15o,~. '39>009 1Is.881 4 0 2,432 
1914 •••••••••••••••••• 

Total for •• yean •• , 

'43. I IP7.S30 1340726 )14.878 

---- ---.-.-
1,087.283 I 954.214 I 747.92 7 2,7890494 

F,."". Caada y...,. Boo'. 1\114, page 8s. 

297 
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ApPENDIX C 

NATURE AND TOTAL AMOUNT OF OUTSIDE INVESTMENTS IN CANADA, 1926 

A. ~ature of Olher 
Investment U. S. A. Capital U. K. Capital Outside Capital 

- -~--

Public Securities. " .. _. J879,ooo,ooo '437.000•000 '5,000,000 
Railways ..•...•.••.. .. 435,000,000 9S I ,000,000 35,000,000 

lllduslri~s : I 
Forestry ............ 4 25.000.000 70,000,000 25,CIOO,ooo 
Mining ..... ... ~ .... 300,000,000 110,000,000 25,000,000 
Fisheries' ........•... 7,000,000 30 ,000,000 10,000,000 
Public Services ...... 200,000,000 125,000,000 30 ,000,000 
Other Industries ..•... 625,000,000 160,000,000 10,000,000 
Land and Mortgages .. 100,000,000 165,000,000 I 50,000,000 Banking and Insurance 45,000,000 90,000,000 12,000,000 

Total . ...••....... '3,016,000,000 ,2,138,000,000 1-'202~'ooo 
Grand total ...... ...•..•......• " .. '5d56,ooo,000 

-~~-----

(Meanwhile, Canadian Investments abroad are estimated at $7[4,651,000) 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT SHOWING THE INCREASE [N LoANS S[NCE [9[3 

B. Source of Loans 

Great Britain .... . " $.,860,000,000 ,r,9QS,ooo.OOO '2, r I 1,000,000 
United States .. o ..... 4'7,143,220 2,475,500,000 3,016,000,000 
Other Outside Sources. 139,589,650 323,000,000 .83,000,000 

~- -~-----

I 

Total ....• o •••• 0 '2,4[6,732 ,870 14,796,500,000 
I '5;1 10,000,000 i 

Reference: Mo"ctary Timtl of Callada, Year Book, [927 . 

. \. "In 1924-25-26 half a billion dollars of American, 
British, and other outside capital has come to Canada to 
be invested in the development of our natural t:esources, and 
in the extension of the economic superstructure of the coun
try-its railways, public services, etc. This has brought the 
total investment of outside capital in the Dominion to over 
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five billion dollars, a large amount, but not to be regarded as 
dangerously out of prop'ortion to our total national wealth, 
estimated and probably exceeding twenty-five billions at the 
present time."-The Financial Post, Survey 1927, p. 247. 

B. "According to our records there has been invested 
since 1915 in the hydro-electric industry of Canada approxi
mately $450,000,000. In the mining industry there has been 
invested about $420,000,000, and in pulp and paper and 
other forestry industry about $325,000,000. 

" There is no exact information to indicate how much of 
this was American capital, how much British and how much 
Canadian capital, but from our studies of the trend of capital 
flow in these industries, we would assume that about 50 per 
cent of these sums have represented Canadian capital, about 
35 per cent American capital and about IS per cent British 
capital."-Editor Finllncial Post, March 4th. 1927. 
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ApPENDIX -D. 

The bar-diagram subjoined shows the various nationals 
commonly found on frontier works in Canada. This infor
mation, based on different seasonal works and relating to 
approximately 18,600 bunkhouse men, was obtained at 81 
points during the years 1923-26, inclusive. While the pro
portions vary in different localities, the general picture shown 
is accurate. 

E-It!(jLISff f-Q£-NCff XANO,"':.vIAN$ ITALIANS SLAVS 
$PEA/(IIVG SPEAKING tNCWf)ING 

CANAOIANS F-/N/.ANOEilS 
THE- /lACIAt. TENOENCIES IN EVIDENCE
AMON6 C'AMPMEN O£/,{)IN6 '110SE 
F-OU2 YEA"S SHOWED ALSO THE 
fOtl.OWI!Y6 PDOPO/lTIONArE S1.I8-61lOUPS 

b'/9/,sh SpPOKinlj Wod',rs: 

VAQIOI./S OTHfll 
EtI~AI1O'·At.JO 

OQlfNTAl-'.Nt6«JE3 
AND IIVOIAN$ 

AMEIl/CAIV = 01 

80RIV • OLP-COUNTRY t::::::~3~9.=!6;' 
(AIVAD/AIV ~2% 
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JUliO-SLAVS ~::::2:0:%~~ C •. -SLOVAC 28% 
UKIJA/N/Ah 401 

SCllhdinllllillll$ : 
DAIVI~S 

NaQWt6/AWS ~::::::::~:~::~: SWEDES Jl1 
F/N/A/'IDEIlS 381 
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Armenians in camps, us 
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Balkan races, the, as campmen, 123 
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his physical assets, 291 i his 
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his attire the national garb of 
Canada, 292; ignored pnlitically, 
293; his chanteys purloined, 293 j 
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campmen, 196; his prosaic ac
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Bureaux, Provincial Employment, 
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61 
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tasks require latent ability, 194 

Cadmus, 197 
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Campman, the. enroute to camp, 

64; hiring the. So cl .seq.; in 
the Great War, 167 . 

Canada, a land of camps, 7; par
ticular problems ignored, 279; 
gnarded by its climate, 279; will 
advance by the camps, 38g; 
frontier development delimits its 
progress, 291 

Canadian-hom, the, in camps, 10J 
Canadian Northern Railway, 33 
Canadian Pacific Railway, n, 400 -Casual Worker, the, a by-product 

of the bunkhouse, 114; shifting 
noted, 213 

Oto..,.,boy, the, in camps, 80 
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Church, the, on the hinterland, 265 j 
unalHed to the needs of the 
bunkhouse, 266 

Classification, on railway construc~ 
tion, 45; not always awarded 
station-men, 148; head-contrac
tors granted re-classification, 244 

Cobalt, 57, 269 
Cochrane, 157 
Confederation, of the British pro-

vinces, 32 • 
Consul, a, quoted, 259 
Consulate, 182: 
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construction, 3B j- its tendencies, 
40 j obtaining a contract, 41 ; com
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house man, 299 et seq.; violates 
healthy conditions of employ
ment, 249; an estimate of the 
system, 246; some suggestions, 
24B . 

Cook, the camp, at a residency, 94; 
in an old-time shanty, 190; on an 
extra-gang, 209 

Corn Laws, the Repeal of, 25 
Croatians, 122, 257 

Damocles, sword of, over station
men, 138 

Dane, the, I II 
Detroit River, the, settlement ex· 

tended to, 2' 
Doctors, student, in camps, their 

tasks, 172; devotedness observed, 
173 

Durham, Lord. his Report sponsors 
railway needs, 28 

Employment, some alternative, for 
men in camps, 184 " seq. 

Employment agencies, the private, 
shown in operation, So; a form 
of agreement, 56; the system un~ 
reliable, 58 

Engineers, on railway construction, 
44, 94; may prove curb on con~ 
tractors, 249 

English·speaking, the, navvy, 1M 
Ennui, camp, due to social mono· 

tony, 83, 14J 
Erie Canal, the, 23 
Ethnic groupings, some, in bunk

houses, 100 el self. 

Extra-gangs, the railway, nature 
of work, 208; the bunk-cars 
described, 209 i housing of men 
on extra-gangs, 210; eating on 
an extra-gang, 21 I; largely com
posed of foreign-born workers, 
21' 

Eylau,93 

Fair-wage, the, clause in railway 
contracts on the National Trans
continental, 250; superficial in 
operation, 251; reports from fair
wage officers not always satis
factory, 251 el seq. 

Fever, in isolated camps, 92 
Finlander, the, in frontier camps, 

closely allied to the Swede, 114 i 
purposeful and reliant, 115 j suit~ 
able as a settler, 1I6; a station
group of, 234 

Fitzpatrick, Alfred, founder of 
Frontier College, 15; a pioneer 
in bringing education to the man 
at his work, 15 

Floater, the, in camps, 110 
Force account, building by, 24B 
Foreign-born, the, in camps, 118; 

their inherent qualities, 200; 
gradually assumed camp works. 
202 j congregate on railway 
extra-gangs, 212; public opinion 
toward, 262, 26c) 

Foreman, the camp, 62, loB; as a 
driver, log; Swedes as foremen, 
III ; the bush foreman, 194, 196 

Franklin, Benjamin, 290 
French Regime, transportation dur

ing, along the St. Lawrence, 21 
French-speaking Canadians, in 

camps, marked characteristics, 
104; their contentedness an asset 
on isolated works, 104; not always 
literate, 104; recruited from 
frontier settlements, 105; asser
tive at opportWlity, 106: master 
of camp works, 107; scions of 
frontiersmen, 108 

Frontier CoJlege, the, originated by 
Alfred Fitzpatrick, 15; its pur
pose, 286; its labourer-instruc
tors, 2861 

Frontier town, the. 163. 262 
Frontier works, vital to the Domin

ion, 7;. expansion in, 168; su 
oIso app. C. and D. 
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Gang foreman, the, log 
German, the, in a frontier camp, 

126 
Grand Trunk Pacific, the, 6; its 

sections, 34; probable cost of, 248 
Grand Trwlk Railway, 33, 128 j 

outlays, 247, 258 
Great Western Railway, the, 29 

Hays, Charles, M., 33 
Head-contractor I the. 41 ; allots the 

medical contract, 171; relation to 
his sub-contractors, 229. 236 ; 
range in prices charged for 
clothing, ~3; his profits on sup
plies, 235; makes heavy outlay 
for rolling stock, 240; minor 
sources of revenue, 241; his 
power on isolated contracts, 243; 
a contract dickered, 244; re
classification, 244 

Hinterland, camps on the, are the 
pulse of the Dominion, 283 

Hospitals, camp, descri~ 171; 
sites poorly selected, 1]0, ]77; 
neglected subsidiary hospitals, 
119 

Hudson's Bay Company. the. a 
comparison made, 236 j the Indian 
and the fore~-born navvy, 237; 
Canada indebted to, 239 

Hungarians, the, in camps, 123 

Immigration, to the Dominion, 297; 
a labour supply for camps, 22[; 
from American states. 822 

Indian. the. his characteristics, 116, 
ill-fitted In become a campman, 
117; lost opportunities. 117; 
rooted in his past, [18 

Instructors, of the Frontier Col
lege, their duties, [5 i personal 
qualities requir'ed, 286, 288: give 
'COnstructive leadership in camps, 
288 

Investments, in frontier activities, 
298 

Italian, the. in cam~ [a6; some 
characteristics. [27; aesthetic. 
138: shack-life among Italians, 
157 " Sftl.; work and pay, IsS; 
rooming houses, 159 

I. W. W., not conspicuous in camps 
of Eastern Canada, 2?2: camp 
conditions that engender, .as 

Jew, the, as 'a campman, 125 
James Bay, the, country, 49, 159 
Jugo~Slavs, i~ camps, 122 

Labour, Organized, benefits from 
the Fair~ Wage dause. 250; has 
ignored the bunkhouse, 27[; ob~ 
stades to organization in camps, 
273; representatives suggested, 
274; rating of contractors, 276 

Levantine peoples, the, in camps, 
124 

Loggers, the, better camps among, 
97; a struggle for recognition, 
168 

Lumbering, in Canada, background 
of, 18S eI seq.; a conservative in~ 
dustry, 193; bush work inter~ 
related, 194; a bush scene, 195; 

'human factors in evidence, 195 j 
the forest Zeus, 196 

Lwnber-jack, the, see bushman 

McDougall's Chutes, 63 
Magistrates, in frontier hamlets, 

264 
Magyar, the. in camps, 122, 257 
Medical contractor, the. his re1a~ 

tionships outlined, 170 eI seq. 
Medical System, the, on isolated 

works, 164 It seq.; camp con~ 
ditions previous to year [900, 

. 165; changes in, 165; present en
actments, [69; incidents showing 
former methods in operation, 
169 II SIq.,· bunkhouse opinion 
of, 183 

Meslnngo Creek, 6S 
Migratory worker. the, camp r0-

tations. 14; some examples of ebb 
and ftow, 112: his challenge In 
organized labour, 270 i to the 
university, 277 

Monopoly power - head-contractor 
has forms of, 299, 243 

Mosquitoes. in camps, 88 
M usIregs, their physical character

istics. 1,32; adaptiveness to sta~ 
tion-work, 133; at work in, 136-
142. 156 

Nationals. Yal'ious groupings in 
camps, 100 " $~.; App. D 

National Transcontinental Railway, 
the. 10. II; experiences along, 18i 
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act of incorporation, 34; grade 
camps on, 62, B4 et seq.; resi
dencies 00, 96 j nationals em~ 
played on, 100 et seq.; building 
in muskegs, 133 j station~work, 
141 et seq.; medical system along, 
170; student doctors 00, 173; 
mining fields absorb labour from, 
202; prices charged bunkhouse 
men, 231; the sub-contractor on, 
and the local factor, 237; con
tracts re-sold, 244; non-resident 
contractors, 245 j cost of, 258; 
wage conditions on, 258 

Navigation Acts, the, and Canadian 
trade, 24 . 

Navvy, the, on isolated works, his 
wages analysed, 66 j situation of 
work effects his pay, 68; hired 
under misconception, 75 It seq. 

Nipigon, 159 
North Bay, 63, 68; shipping from, 

73; rooming tenements, 159 
North Shore, the, camps of, IS, 

193 
Northwest Fur Company, the, a 

pioneer in transportation, 22 
Norwegian, the, in camps, III 
Numidia, 42 

One Big Union, the, has met with 
but limited success in camps, ~2 

Ontario, still has many old~type. 
bunkhouses, 98; a province of 
many camps, 168; earliest set
tlers timbered little, 185; Leg
islature of, on railway construc
tion, 86; lags in wide-spread 
literacy, 1l2; sanitary conditioll5 
in its camps, 166; its Depart
ment of Health evinces more 
concern, 168 j neglected camps 
and model prisons, 259 

Oriental, the, not numerous in 
camps, 128 

Ottawa, official, and the camps,S: 
250 d srq. 

Ottawa Valley, the, 78, 186, 191 

Palatinate, the peasant of, and the 
campman, 162 

Peel. Sir Robert, his government 
promotes railway building, 26 

Piedmont, 46 

Press, the, of Canada, and the 
bunkhouse man, 268 

Prices, the, of goods supplied camp
men discussed, 230 d sefl.. 

Prisons, life in, compared WIth con
ditions in bunkhouses, 260 

Prospector, the, in the Cobalt coun
try, 202; inter-related to the 
navvy, 202; his ancestry, 203; 
one phase of remuneration, 204; 
his day's routine, 205, 206; his 
objective. 206 

Public opinion, some reasons given 
why the bunkhouse has been 
overlooked, 26g d Irq. 

Queen's University, 18 
Quebec City, land communications 

with, in 1810, 22 
Quebec, the province of, has many 

jobbing-camps, g8; awakened in
terest in its frontier camps, 168 

Railways, early beginnings in 
Canada, ~ j essential to Canada. 
37; large expenditures on Cana
dian railways, 38, 24B; railway 
expansion in the United States, 
39 

Railway Commission, the, its a~ 
JX)intment, 6.; in touch with local 
conditions on construction, 44; its 
authority on the National Trans
continental, 24D; its responsibil
ity for wage conditions on con
struction, 245 

Residencies, a residency described, 
95; attractive surroundings, 96; 
free from epidemics, 178 

Right of way, cutting, the, 43 
Rhode! stholars, from Canada, 

should also know frontier camps, 
288 

Rossland, an interchange of work. 
202 '-;' 

Rouen, the, railway, 39 

Scandinavians, described as workers 
in frontier camps, III; ignore 
the soft jobs, 112 j their heritage 
of the centuries, 114 

Seasonal work, disrupts real wages, 
223 
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Shacks, on railway construction, 

153; provisioning a shack group, 
154; shack life and work, 156, 
160 i social out-croppings, r63 

Shanty, the old-time, 186; its con
struction, 18,.: description of in .. 
terior, 188; shanty life. 188, 
cooking in the open fire-place. 
IBg i shanty feats, 190: sanitary 
conditions in shanties. 191 ; 
shanty methods superseded, 191 

Shipping office, the, for blUlkhouse 
men, 51 rt seq. 

Sikh, the. as a campman. 138 
Silver Islet, where the railway 

navvy turned prospector, 202 
Sisyphus. the bunkhouse man ana. 

.21 
Slav, the. as a campman, 1[9 : 

general characteristics on iso
lated works, lao; marked divi
sions as nationals, ]21 : the south
ern Slavs, 132; prices paid by a 
Slav group of station-men. 234 

Stags, and other footwear, 89 
Station-men. an aquaintance with. 

17; supplies for station-men. 134: 
relation to sub-contractor. 137 i 
uncertainty of results, 138; sta
tion-men in default. 145: their 
work often efficient, 217: how 
prices charged for supplies mount 
quickly. 230; some prices quoted, 
:lJI 

Station-work, defined, .s; its 
methods outlined. 130 ~I ~q.: 
station-groups and butty-gangs. 
131; some details o[ its working. 
13S; a legal aspect, 139; at its 
best, 141; as a partnership, 141: 
the human element in station
work. 144; station-work under 
normal conditions, 141; station
work at its worst, 148: an esti
mate of the system. lSI 

Sub-contractor. the. ·ori· railway 
construction; method of opera
tion. 44: nature of his agreement. 
47: under much obligation to the 
head-contractor. 4B; his grade 
camps.. 6a i his control of sta
tion-men, 137 i heavy expenses to 
tote supplies., Sl33; prices re
ceived for his yard_, 240: pr0-
tects his measurements, 274 

Sub-letting, on railway construc
tion, 9; at its peak, 49i its ef
fect on the pay of the campman, 
244, 24S 

Sudbury, shipping point for foreign-
born, 159 

Supplies, expense of tote-ing, 233 
Soudan. Canadian campmen in, 167 
Swedes, as campmen,I67; (S .. 

Scandinavians) 

Tilsit, political events at, and tim
bering in British North Amer
ica, 185 

Tote-road, the, 4S; expensive hauls 
on. 233 

Trestle-work, largely performed by 
Canadian-born workers, 102 

Trent Waterway, the, early mooted 
to promote transportation, 124 

University. the, sustained to a large 
extent by frontier activities, Zi7; 
its system distorted. 278; imita
tors not creators, 279; its leaders 
exotic., 280 i out of proportion to 
general advancement in Canada, 
.aBo; undue ambitions that benefit 
only a limited class. 283; unre
lated to the frontiers, 283; has 
ignored the workers of the bunk
house. .as, :z88 

University graduate, the. prone to 
forsake Canada. 281 i ambition 
supersedes duty, 281; his obli-
gation's, a8a " 

Vergar, at the Foulon, 060 
Voyageurs, Canadian, on the Nile. 

167 

Wages, purpose of the present 
wage study, 9; wage conditions 
at a grade camp, 6:1; how Italian 
labourers made wages in camp. 
IS8; frontier works develop hu
man assets, 215; bunkhouse men 
show differences in human capa
city. 216; seasonal work and rea\ 
wages, 217; actual wages, and the 
rale promised. 218; the c:ookery 
provides one form of remunera
tion. 218; bunkhouse work lacks 
security, 220; influx of foreign
born disiocaJes pay in camps, 
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221; campmen paid in paper 
promises, 224; lack of mutuality 
in bunkhouse hire, 224; a 
monthly wage suggested for camp 
workers, 2Z5; suggestions to pro
mote real wages, 228; the fair
wage clause in federal contracts, 
250 j wage settlements in frontier 
towns, 274 

War, of 1812, shows discrepancies 
in the British transportation sys
tems, 23 

Weiland Canal, the, a vital link it 
earlier transportation, 23 

White labour, in frontier camps, 
100; assumptive at times, 101; 
usual occupations of, 102 

Winnipeg riot~ the, 2B4 
W 011 Creek, 30 
Wolse1ey General, employs Cana

dian campmen, 167 

Yellowhead Pass, the, 33 
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THE author was born at Lynden, Wentworth County, 
Ontario, Canada, 1877. He received his public school and 
high school education at Wingham, Ontario. He then took 
a course in teacher-training at the Model School, Cli!lton. 
For five years, following 1896, he taught an ungraded school 
in Culross Township, Bruce County, Ontar.io. After a broken 
period of two years at Toronto University in Chemistry and 
Mineralogy, he became interested in 1903 in a movement, 
then in its inception, to bring education to men in the camps 
of Canada. With this work, 'whih has developed into what 
is now known as the Frontier College, he has ever since been • 
closely- associated. In 1907 he enrolled for study with .. 
Queen's University, Canada. His studies there were pursued 
at intervals, while still continuing his camp activities. In 
1913 he received his B.A., with honours in History and 
Economics. In 1914, Queen's also granted him his M.A. 
degree. 

In September, 1914, while located in Northern Ontario, 
he offered for overseas service. Not being accepted, he en
tered in January, 1915 upon studies for the Doctorate at 
Columbia University. This, however, was discontinued in 
the end of April. In the beginning of August, 1918 he was 
again refused for overseas, but was sent later by the Imperial 
Munitions Board of Canada to their spruce camps on Queen 
Charlotte Islands. 

In 1919 he resumed his studies at Columbia University 
in the field of Economics and Industrial History, attending 
during the spring semester for four successive years. He 
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general seminars in Economic Theory and Labour P~oblems: 
final examinations were rompleted in the spring of "1922. 

His dissertation, prepared," meanwhile, during different 
periods, was defended in December 1927. " 

The author has published little. 'For twenty years, how
ever, he has assisted in the preparation of the booklets issued 
annually by the Frontier College of Canada, dealing partic
ularly with problems of work and adult "education among 
men, in frontier camps on the Canadian hinterland. 


